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This document lists the additions and revisions to the Cisco Connection Documentation, Enterprise
Series CD-ROM made since the last release. It is divided into three sections: “New Documents,”
“Revised Documents,” and “Getting Assistance.”

Note Reinstall the Cisco documentation CD software each time you receive a new issue of the CD
to ensure that you are always running the latest version.

New Documents
The following documents appear on the Cisco documentation CD for the first time:

• The Cisco Internetwork Operating System (Cisco IOS) Release 11.2 document set is located
under Cisco Product Documentation: Cisco IOS Software Configuration: Cisco IOS
Release11.2. This release includes three new documents:Security Configuration Guide, Security
Command Reference, andAccess Services Quick Configuration Guide. The IP and IP routing
protocols technologies are now in a book separate from the AppleTalk and Novell IPX
technologies.

The configuration guides and command references are in the Cisco IOS Configuration Guides and
Command References database. The Release 11.2 document set includes the following
documents:

— Configuration Fundamentals Configuration Guide

A task-oriented guide to basic router and access server configuration, including user
interface, loading images and configuration files, using ClickStart, configuring interfaces,
and system management. It describes system configuration and maintenance tasks and
provides comprehensive configuration examples. It does not include command syntax for
every command, so you should use it in conjunction with theConfiguration Fundamentals
Command Reference.
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— Configuration Fundamentals Command Reference

An alphabetical list, by chapter, of commands in theConfiguration Fundamentals
Configuration Guide. It provides command syntax, defaults, command mode, usage
guidelines, and examples.You can use it as a standalone document or in conjunction with the
Configuration Fundamentals Configuration Guide.

— Security Configuration Guide

A task-oriented guide to configuring various aspects of security, including terminal access
security, network access security, accounting, traffic filters, router access, and network data
encryption with router authentication. It describes system configuration and maintenance
tasks and provides comprehensive configuration examples. It does not include command
syntax for every command, so you should use it in conjunction with theSecurity Command
Reference.

— Security Command Reference

An alphabetical list, by chapter, of commands in theSecurity Configuration Guide. It
provides command syntax, defaults, command mode, usage guidelines, and examples. You
can use it as a standalone document or in conjunction with theSecurity Configuration Guide.

— Access Services Configuration Guide

A task-oriented guide to access server configuration, including configuring terminal lines,
AppleTalk Remote Access, SLIP and PPP, XRemote, LAT, Telnet, TN3270, and protocol
translation. It describes system configuration and maintenance tasks and provides
comprehensive configuration examples. It does not include command syntax for every
command, so you should use it in conjunction with theAccess Services Command Reference.

— Access Services Command Reference

An alphabetical list, by chapter, of commands in theAccess Services Configuration Guide.
It provides command syntax, defaults, command mode, usage guidelines, and examples. You
can use it as a standalone document or in conjunction with theAccess Services Configuration
Guide.

— Wide-Area Networking Configuration Guide

A task-oriented guide to configuring WAN protocols and features, including ATM, DDR,
Frame Relay, ISDN, LAN Emulation, SMDS, X.25, and LAPB. It describes system
configuration and maintenance tasks and provides comprehensive configuration examples. It
does not include command syntax for every command, so you should use it in conjunction
with theWide-Area Networking Command Reference.

— Wide-Area Networking Command Reference

An alphabetical list, by chapter, of commands in theWide-Area Networking Configuration
Guide. It provides command syntax, defaults, command mode, usage guidelines, and
examples. You can use it as a standalone document or in conjunction with theWide-Area
Networking Configuration Guide.

— Network Protocols Configuration Guide, Part 1

A task-oriented guide to configuring IP and IP routing protocols. It describes system
configuration and maintenance tasks and provides comprehensive configuration examples. It
does not include command syntax for every command, so you should use it in conjunction
with theNetwork Protocols Command Reference, Part 1.
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— Network Protocols Command Reference, Part 1

An alphabetical list, by chapter, of commands in theNetwork Protocols Configuration
Guide, Part 1. It provides command syntax, defaults, command mode, usage guidelines, and
examples. You can use it as a standalone document or in conjunction with theNetwork
Protocols Configuration Guide, Part 1.

— Network Protocols Configuration Guide, Part 2

A task-oriented guide to configuring AppleTalk and Novell IPX protocols. It describes
system configuration and maintenance tasks and provides comprehensive configuration
examples. It does not include command syntax for every command, so you should use it in
conjunction with theNetwork Protocols Command Reference, Part 2.

— Network Protocols Command Reference, Part 2

An alphabetical list, by chapter, of commands in theNetwork Protocols Configuration
Guide, Part 2. It provides command syntax, defaults, command mode, usage guidelines, and
examples. You can use it as a standalone document or in conjunction with theNetwork
Protocols Configuration Guide, Part 2.

— Network Protocols Configuration Guide, Part 3

A task-oriented guide to configuring Apollo Domain, Banyan VINES, DECnet, ISO CLNS,
and XNS. It describes system configuration and maintenance tasks and provides
comprehensive configuration examples. It does not include command syntax for every
command, so you should use it in conjunction with theNetwork Protocols Command
Reference, Part 3.

— Network Protocols Command Reference, Part 3

An alphabetical list, by chapter, of commands in theNetwork Protocols Configuration
Guide, Part 3. It provides command syntax, defaults, command mode, usage guidelines, and
examples. You can use it as a standalone document or in conjunction with theNetwork
Protocols Configuration Guide, Part 3.

— Bridging and IBM Networking Configuration Guide

A task-oriented guide to bridging and IBM networking, including transparent bridging,
source-route bridging, remote source-route bridging, DLSw+, STUN and BSTUN, LLC2
and SDLC, IBM Network Media Translation, DSPU and SNA service point, SNA Frame
Relay Access, APPN, NCIA client/server topologies, and IBM Channel Attach. It describes
system configuration and maintenance tasks and provides comprehensive configuration
examples. It does not include command syntax for every command, so you should use it in
conjunction with theBridging and IBM Networking Command Reference.

— Bridging and IBM Networking Command Reference

An alphabetical list, by chapter, of commands in theBridging and IBM Networking
Configuration Guide. It provides command syntax, defaults, command mode, usage
guidelines, and examples. You can use it as a standalone document or in conjunction with
theBridging and IBM Networking Configuration Guide.

The following Release 11.2 supporting documents are in the Cisco IOS Supporting
Documentation database:

— Cisco IOS Software Command Summary

This document summarizes the commands in the eightCommand Reference publications.
For each command, it provides the complete syntax, the purpose, and a description of each
keyword and argument in the command syntax. Where possible, it also identifies the default
values of keywords and arguments.
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— Access Services Quick Configuration Guide

This document presents the most common access service tasks in a format that enables you
to configure your access server quickly. It does not describe every feature, but it describes
those tasks that you most likely need to perform to configure your product. It presents
information in configuration scenarios. It also references detailed configuration options
described in the Cisco IOS configuration guides and command references, so you can refer
to these other books for additional information.

— System Error Messages

This document lists and describes error messages generated by the Cisco IOS software.

— Debug Command Reference

This document provides information about usingdebug commands to troubleshoot Cisco
routers and access servers.

— Cisco Management Information Base (MIB) User Quick Reference Release 11.2

This document describes the Cisco Systems, Inc. private, or local, Management Information
Base (MIB) for Release 11.2. The Cisco MIB is provided with all Cisco software releases
and with CiscoWorks router management software. MIB files contain variables that can be
set or read to provide information on network devices and interfaces.

The following Release 11.2 supporting document is located in the Technology Information
database:

— Internetworking Terms and Acronyms

This document is a glossary that defines the terms and acronyms used in internetworking.

• Replacing the Chassis Interface (CI) Board in the Cisco 7500 Series Chassis

This new publication describes the procedures required to field replace a chassis interface (CI)
board in a Cisco 7505, Cisco 7507, or Cisco 7513 router. The chassis interface board is available
as a field-replaceable unit (FRU) as product number MAS-7500CI=. This document is located
under:

— Cisco Product Documentation: Core/High-End Routers: Cisco 7505: Configuration Notes

— Cisco Product Documentation: Core/High-End Routers: Cisco 7507: Configuration Notes

— Cisco Product Documentation: Core/High-End Routers: Cisco 7513: Configuration Notes

• CiscoView 3.2 CD Installation Instructions

This new document contains installation instructions for newly ported systems, HP-UX 10.01
and Solaris 2.5, in addition to the existing systems supported at Release 3.1. This document
contains other getting started information for using CiscoView, and for the incremental
installation of Cisco device support. This document is located under Cisco Product
Documentation: Network Management: CiscoView.

• Cisco Network Management Support CD Instructions

This document contains information on mounting supported systems in order to download device
support to CiscoView and pointers to README files on the CD. This document is located under
Cisco Product Documentation: Network Management: Network Management Support.
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The following documents have appeared on a prior version of the Cisco documentation CD, but are
now revised:

• CiscoWorks Windows 2.1 Release Note

This contains new information on the additional Cisco devices supported in this release and
includes the README files from the devices. This document is located under Cisco Product
Documentation: Network Management: CiscoWorks Windows.

• CiscoView 3.2 Release Note

This contains new information on the additional Cisco devices supported in this release and
includes the README files from the devices. This document is located under Cisco Product
Documentation: Network Management: CiscoView.

• Router Products Release Notes for Cisco IOS Release 10.3

This document has been revised to support Maintenance Release 10.3(13) as well as earlier
releases. There are no new features in this release. This document is located under Cisco Product
Documentation: Cisco IOS: Cisco IOS Release 10.3.

• LightStream 2020 System Overview

Introduces the LS2020 switch and the Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) technology on
which the LS2020 product is based. It describes traffic flow through an LS2020 network and
presents key features, such as traffic and network management. This document is located under
Cisco Product Documentation: ATM Adapters and Switches: LightStream 2020 System
Releases: LightStream 2020 System Release 2.1.x.

• LightStream 2020 Site Planning and Cabling Guide

Provides guidelines you can use as you prepare your site to receive LS2020 hardware. It includes
space, environmental, and electrical requirements; rack selection guidelines; requirements for the
management workstation; and information on cables and connectors.This document is located
under Cisco Product Documentation: ATM Adapters and Switches: LightStream 2020 System
Releases: LightStream 2020 System Release 2.1.x.

• LightStream 2020 Installation Guide

Tells you how to install and set up LS2020 nodes and how to install StreamView management
software on your network management workstation. This document is located under Cisco
Product Documentation: ATM Adapters and Switches: LightStream 2020 System Releases:
LightStream 2020 System Release 2.1.x.

• LightStream 2020 Hardware Reference & Troubleshooting Guide

Describes LS2020 hardware components and tells you how to troubleshoot and diagnose
component problems. It also gives procedures for configuring and replacing individual
components,  and discusses test and control system (TCS) hub commands.This document is
located under Cisco Product Documentation: ATM Adapters and Switches: LightStream 2020
System Releases: LightStream 2020 System Release 2.1.x.

LightStream 2020 Configuration Guide

Provides the information you need to configure LS2020 switches. It describes the configuration
tools and the procedures for using them, introduces the configuration database, and defines all
configurable attributes and their settings. The guide also provides step-by-step configuration
procedures. This document is located under Cisco Product Documentation: ATM Adapters and
Switches: LightStream 2020 System Releases: LightStream 2020 System Release 2.1.x.
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• LightStream 2020 Network Operations Guide

Presents an overview of network tasks. It introduces the command line interface (CLI) and the
graphical user interface (GUI), and it describes GUI-based monitoring procedures. The manual
also describes facilities for viewing statistics and collecting traffic data. This document is located
under Cisco Product Documentation: ATM Adapters and Switches: LightStream 2020 System
Releases: LightStream 2020 System Release 2.1.x.

• LightStream 2020 CLI Reference Manual

Presents the syntax and functions of all command line interface (CLI) commands, and describes
the LS2020 private MIB. This document is located under Cisco Product Documentation: ATM
Adapters and Switches: LightStream 2020 System Releases: LightStream 2020 System Release
2.1.x.

• LightStream 2020 Command Line Interface (CLI) Reference Card

Concisely summarizes the syntax and arguments for all command line interface (CLI)
commands. This document is located under Cisco Product Documentation: ATM Adapters and
Switches: LightStream 2020 System Releases: LightStream 2020 System Release 2.1.x.

• LightStream 2020 Traps Reference Manual

Discusses LS2020 traps and outlines the procedures used to determine whether traps will be
logged and where they will be viewed. The manual also describes the major SNMP, operational,
and informational traps.This document is located under Cisco Product Documentation: ATM
Adapters and Switches: LightStream 2020 System Releases: LightStream 2020 System Release
2.1.x.

• LightStream 2020 NP O/S Reference Manual

Discusses the most frequently used LynxOS commands and the bash shell. It also provides a
tutorial and reference guide for the vi editor. This document is located under Cisco Product
Documentation:ATM Adapters and Switches:LightStream 2020 System Releases:LightStream
2020 System Release 2.1.x.

• LightStream 2020 upgrade procedures and release notes

Upgrade procedures outline steps involved in upgrading software. Release notes describe new
features and special considerations (including known software bugs). Release notes and upgrade
procedures are provided for both the platform software and the network management
software.This document is located under Cisco Product Documentation: ATM Adapters and
Switches: LightStream 2020 System Releases: LightStream 2020 System Release 2.1.x.
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Getting Assistance
To report a problem with the Cisco Connection Documentation, Enterprise Series CD-ROM or to
receive technical support, contact the Technical Assistance Center between 5:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
Pacific time, Monday through Friday (excluding company holidays).

U.S. Technical Assistance Center numbers:

800 553-2447 Fax: 408 526-8898

408 526-7209 E-mail:tac@cisco.com

Cisco Systems and its European Service Partners coordinate all customer service in Europe,
including hardware and software telephone technical support, onsite service, and module exchange
and repair. For more information, contact the European Technical Assistance Center.

European Technical Assistance Center numbers:

32 2 778 42 42 Fax: 32 2 778 43 00

E-mail:euro-tac@cisco.com
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